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Welcome!
I am so excited you're here!

In this Pricing Guide, you will find all of

the details for each package that we

here at Enchanted Designs

Weddings + Events has to offer.  From

Full-Service Planning, to Micro-

Weddings all the way to weekend

events like Rehearsal Dinners and

more, this guide has all the details!

Keep in mind that all packages are

customizable as well!  We are here to

help make your day as stress free +

fun as we can!!

""You Are My
Greatest
Adventure"

Hi!  I'm Mallorie Davenport, a

Colorado based wedding

planner here to help you with all

your wedding plans.   I have

been in the wedding + event

business for over 10 years + I

LOVE what I do.  Helping my

couples create memories that

will last a lifetime, it truly is a

dream job!



Kind Words
"Mallorie is the best. Our wedding day

would have been so much more stressful

without Mallorie. She is professional, kind,

hard-working, easy-going, organized,

flexible, reliable, and a great communicator.  

She was extremely helpful in the planning

leading up to our wedding and she was

extremely important on our wedding day.

Mallorie went way above and beyond what

she was hired to do and we cannot say

thank you enough to her. You need Mallorie

for your wedding/event. Her service is well

worth the cost. She is so so good at what

she does and I can't imagine our wedding

day without her."

-Shelby + Brian

"Mallorie was a brides dream.

We had a destination wedding

in the mountains and she was in

the details all the way through.

Very responsive and even

asked me questions that I had

not even thought of. She

coordinated all of my vendors

and was there for my us and I

the whole day through. It was

an absolute fairy tale and we

couldn’t have done it without

her!"

-Tamara + Scott



Full Service Planning Package
This package is perfect for the busy couple that may not have the time to plan every single detail of their
day.  We are here to help take the stress off your shoulders and enjoy all of the fun that comes with being

newly engaged!

Initial consultation meeting to go over
questions, details + needs for your wedding
day

Designing the look and feel of your wedding
including theme, color palette with
personalized inspiration board

Minimum of 6 in-person or virtual meetings to
discuss progress + details of your day

Unlimited email and phone communication 

Personalized venue and vendor
recommendations (plus assistance with initial
contact + interviews to see if they are the right
fit)

One day to include tours of potential venues
with couple

Assistance with sourcing rentals + decor 

Budget management, tracking and
distribution of final payments + tips

Being the main point of contact for all
vendors throughout all planning for your
wedding

Creation of detailed wedding day timeline

Assistance with contract review for vendors

Room diagram + layout creation for your event

Detailed wedding checklist of tasks that need to
be done by date

Attend vendor meetings including tasting, design
meetings, etc.

Attendance at your final venue walk through 

Coordination of the ceremony rehearsal the day
prior to the wedding

Full use of wedding day emergency kit

Coordination of all vendors, décor and other
details on the day of the wedding with lead
planner + assistant.

Includes set-up + tear down of personal décor
items, managing the timeline and working closely
with your vendors to make sure the day runs
smoothly. 

PRICING BEGINS AT $5,800
Travel + Lodging Fees May Apply



Partial Planning Package
This package is perfect for the couple that likes to be hands-on in the planning process, but needs a little
extra guidance when it comes to picking some of your vendors and deciding on final details. So let’s plan

together!

Initial consultation meeting to go over
questions, details + needs for your wedding
day

Unlimited email communication

Personalized vendor recommendations 

4 in-person or virtual meetings to discuss
progress and other details regarding your day

Detailed wedding checklist of tasks that need
to be done by date

Creation of customized detailed timeline for
the day of your wedding

Be the main point of contact for all your
vendors 6 months prior to the wedding

Room diagram + layout creation for your
event

Attend wedding tasting and details meeting

Management of deliveries and set-up on wedding
day

Attendance at your final venue walk through

Coordination of the ceremony rehearsal the day
prior to the wedding

Full use of wedding day emergency kit

Coordination of all vendors, décor and other
details on the day of the wedding with lead
planner + assistant. 

Includes set-up and tear down of personal décor
items, managing the timeline and working closely
with your vendors to make sure the day runs
smoothly.

PRICING BEGINS AT $4,500
Travel + Lodging Fees May Apply



Wedding Day Management Package
You’ve gotten your venue, vendors and a lot of the details taken care of and now it is time to enjoy the

wedding that you have worked so hard to plan. That is where we step in! 3 months prior to the wedding,
we will start working with you on your day to make it stress free and fun and most importantly, the day you

have been dreaming of!

Initial consultation meeting to go over
questions, details + needs for your wedding
day

2 in person or virtual meetings to discuss all
planning details

Unlimited email communication

Access to Vendor Recommendation List

Creation of customized detailed timeline for
the day of your wedding

Be the main point of contact for all your
vendors one month prior to the wedding

Room diagram + layout creation for your
event

Management of deliveries and set-up on wedding
day

Attendance at your final venue walk through

Coordination of the ceremony rehearsal the day
prior to the wedding

Full use of wedding day emergency kit

Coordination of all vendors, décor and other
details on the day of the wedding with lead
planner + assistant. 

Includes set-up and tear down of personal décor
items, managing the timeline and working closely
with your vendors to make sure the day runs
smoothly. (Up to 12 hours on site)

PRICING BEGINS AT $2,400
Travel + Lodging Fees May Apply



Micro-Wedding Planning Package
Have you always dreamed of having a smaller, more intimate wedding? A micro wedding is perfect for the

couple that wishes to include all the elements of a traditional wedding day, but on a smaller scale and a
more personal level. This planning package is designed for a guest size of 10-40 people and includes all of

the details to help plan your perfect intimate Colorado wedding day.

Initial consultation + meeting to start planning
and designing your day

2 in-person or virtual meetings to discuss all
planning details

Unlimited email communication 

Access to Vendor Recommendation List

Be the main point of contact for all your
vendors one month prior to the wedding

Creation of customized detailed wedding day
timeline

Attendance at your final venue walk-through 

Coordination of the ceremony rehearsal the day
prior to the wedding

Full use of wedding day emergency kit

Coordination of all vendors, décor and other
details on the day of the wedding with lead
planner. 

Includes set-up and tear down of personal décor
items, managing the timeline and working closely
with your vendors to make sure the day runs
smoothly. (Up to 10 hours on-site)

PRICING BEGINS AT $1,800
Travel + Lodging Fees May Apply



Additional Wedding Services/Add-Ons
Looking for some extra help? We are happy to help! Take a look below through some additional services

we can offer to help ease your planning stress!

Pre-Wedding Consultation  $75/per hour
For the couple that is needing some advice or assistance, but can handle the day of the wedding!

Additional Hours on Day of Wedding $100/per hour 

Attendance at Additional Vendor Meetings $100/per hour + travel if necessary

Personalized Vendor Recommendation List $150
Vendor list curated for you based on your needs, budget, style, etc.

Fully Customized Wedding Checklist $200
Organized based on your wedding date + specific tasks that need to be done

Gift Bag or Favors Assembly $50/per hour 

Rehearsal Dinner Planning + Coordination Starting at $500

Bridal Shower or Post Wedding Brunch Assistance Starting at $500



LET'S CONNECT!
Contact us now to set up your free

consultation!

www.enchanteddesignsweddingsandevents.com
 

hello@enchanteddesignsweddingsandevents.com
 

@enchanteddesignscolorado


